
Enrich your work life, balance your real life

Flexible office,  
coworking, meeting  
and event space  
in Maidenhead 



What our members say...

“ I moved my office from Regus to MyWorkSpot as I wanted to benefit from the community 
feel that the MyWorkSpot team create. I haven’t been disappointed – we have a great 
café and hot desking space, a spacious office that even has a window (Regus users, 
you’ll understand!), various social and educational events. Highly recommend.” 
Caryn Dunlop – Owner, Action Coach

“ Great environment – as a freelancer I find it crucial to have a space I can go to and get 
my head down to focus. The team who run MyWorkSpot are very friendly and capable, 
always on hand to help.” Gregg Fradd – Freelancer

“ A great place to run a business. Even though the majority of our work is in central 
London, we maintain 4 desks at MWS so that we can have a base. Stops us feeling 
isolated. Clean, tidy, AC and coffee.” Gareth Moore – Director, Cogworx

“ Affinity Merchandise is located in MyWorkSpot offices. We chose this for a number of 
reasons: location to Paddington (should we need to go into London), flexible working 
space with breakout areas and meeting rooms. The office also has a real sense of 
community often engaging in social activities should we wish to – but it’s not obligatory!  
There are a range of businesses here from individual hot-deskers to larger businesses  
all who see the benefit of working in serviced offices. We’d recommend it highly.” 
Kate Smart – Owner, Affinity Merchandise 

“ Two main things for coming to MyWorkSpot 1. The environment – an engaging mix of 
different business from start-ups to well established, which provides a motivating and 
enjoyable environment to work in. 2. The interior – bright, light, windows on each side, 
makes it a place we happily want to work in each day.”  
Helen Hoyle – Director, Eight Strategy

Inspiring – Enjoy a funky-fessional 
environment with multiple work options, 
quiet and collaboration areas that allow  
you and your team to thrive, and a base  
you are proud to bring your clients.

Flexible – We understand that people 
want value and flexibility on where and 
how they access workspace more than 
ever;  the MWS Smartphone App enables 
members to book only what they need and 
membership packages that can scale or 
reduce depending on changing business 
needs.

Connecting – We bring people together 
into a digitally and physically connected 
local business community. More than just 
a workspace, our business education, 
networking and social events are 
legendary. 

Close to home – We bring the office 
close to where you you live, so the time 
saved commuting is now time spent on 
yourself or your family.

Welcome to MyWorkSpot Maidenhead 

MyWorkSpot is Maidenhead’s flexible office and coworking hub that is a 
home to start-ups, established and growing businesses, a ready-made 
community for solopreneurs and freelancers and simply a better way of 
working for corporate employees or teams looking for a local satellite office.
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Memberships

We have a truly flexible range of memberships to support those who ust need occasional 
office, meeting and event space, through to companies who need a full time base for their 
business. (See opposite.) Full details online: myworkspotuk.com/membership/

MyWorkSpot Access MyWorkSpot Regular MyWorkSpot Resident 

Virtual memberships for 
those who don’t want to work 
at MWS everyday, but may 
need occasional PA G office 
facilities and access to a 
vibrant business community.

Coworking memberships for  
those who would like to work 
regularly at MyWorkSpot on a 
flexible monthly membership.

For those who want to make 
MyWorkSpot the permanent 
home for their business.

OPTION 1 - Flexible Access  
( .  pm)

•  Book desks by the hour, 
private offices by the day  
and book meeting rooms  
with 25% member discount

•  Access to MWS’s vibrant 
business community through 
digital channels

•   Access to MWS events and 
member offers; social events, 
networking, lunch & learns etc.

•  Free flow coffee and tea

•  Access to Collaboration Cafe

•  Super Hi speed fibre wifi

•  Opportunity to book parking

OPTION 1 - HotDesk 60  
(   AT pm)

All benefits of MWS Access 
membership PL S

•  60 hours hotdesking per 
month at lyde House 08:30 
– 18:00 weekdays

•  Access to dedicated hot 
desk zones and additional 
quiet work pods and break-
out zones

•  Super Hi speed fibre wifi 
and enterprise grade firewall

OPTION 1 - Fixed Desk  
(   AT pm)

All benefits of MWS Access 
and MWS Regular, PL S 

•  Your very own desk and 
locker, with unlimited early 
and late access

•  Wired internet access 

•  Business address services 

•  Meeting room credits

•  Parking options

•  Telephony services 

•  Options to create your very 
own dedicated area for your 
business for teams of 4+

OPTION 2 - MWS Business 
Address (  pm) 

All benefits of Access 
membership PL S

•  Professional image for your 
business with a business 
address

•  Mail and parcels held for 
collection

•  One hour free meeting room 
usage a month (worth )

OPTION 2 - HotDesk Anytime 
( 1   AT pm)

All benefits of Access and 
Hot esk 60 memberships 
PL S

•  nlimited hours hotdesking 
per month at Clyde House

OPTION 2 - Private Office 
(Priced by office)

All benefits of Fixed esk 
membership, but with your 
own office for you and your 
team PL S

•  Separate dedicated VLAN 
and wired internet access

•  Additional meeting room 
credits

•  Options to brand your space

ADDITIONAL SERVICE -  Registered Address ( 3  pm)

•  usiness Address PL S ompanies House Registered 
and Directors Service address

MWS Smartphone App

All our memberships run through our 
dedicated MyWorkSpot mobile App, 
which allows members to manage their 
memberships, instantly book offices  desks, 
meeting rooms and car park spaces, plus 
connect with other members in the MWS 
community.

About the MyWorkSpot team

Opening our first office in Maidenhead in uly 01 , 
MyWorkSpot Founders (and brothers in law) avid 
and Will had a clear vision for MyWorkSpot to create 
more than ust a serviced office, but a business hub 
that helps residents enrich their work life  
and better balance their real life.

Once you join MyWorkSpot, not only is the team 
on hand to take care of every aspect of your office 
management, our objective is to get to know you 
and your company to ensure you make meaningful 
personal and business connections within the 
MyWorkSpot community.

As the MyWorkSpot business grows, our ethos is to 
always hire locally and where possible to use local 
businesses in our supply chain to help support 
and develop the towns in which we are based.

“ Will and David are incredibly 
welcoming and made our business 
feel immediately at home. We are a 
fast growing software start-up and 
the environment has been incredibly 
conducive to our continued growth.”

    nder, S cia  Media S ftware firm



Find us

The MyWorkSpot Maidenhead base is just 6 minutes walk from Maidenhead high street,  
easy access from the A4 and just a 15 minute stroll from Maidenhead train station. 
 

Interested? – Next steps

Book a tour 
We’d love to show you around!  
You can book a slot instantly at 
myworkspotuk.com/tour or view the  
full office online via our 360 virtual tour.

Try us out for two  
FREE coworking days  
Keen to try us out and get a feel for 
MyWorkSpot?

Go to myworkspotuk.com/membership/  
and you can sign up for two free days  
(for first timers only). Alternatively get in 
contact and we’d be happy to arrange.

01628 613200  |  info@myworkspotuk.com  |  www.myworkspotuk.com  |            

Clyde House, Reform Road,  
Maidenhead, SL6 8BY

Office opening hours:  
Monday – Friday 08:30 – 18:00  
( Longer hours for residents)
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